
Sunday 10 November 2019 - Jewellery - 13:00

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R100 - R200 Estimate R500 - R800 Estimate R200 - R400 Estimate R300 - R500

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R800 - R1 600 Estimate R1 200 - R2 000 Estimate R100 - R200 Estimate R800 - R1 600

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R10 000 - R15 000 Estimate R1 500 - R2 500 Estimate R600 - R1 200 Estimate R1 500 - R3 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R400 - R800 Estimate R800 - R1 600 Estimate R60 000 - R70 000 Estimate R1 000 - R2 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R700 - R1 000 Estimate R300 - R600 Estimate R800 - R1 200 Estimate R7 000 - R10 000

SWAROVSKI Starburst design necklace set 
with grey faux pearls & white crystals - brand 
new condition - original box

ANTIQUE, 9ct yellow gold pair of earrings set 
with 2 modified emerald cut amethysts 
totalling +/-6cts & 2 round citrines totalling +/-
3cts - Total weight approx. 9,3g

CORUM Limited Edition, Admiral's Cup gents wristwatch, 
automatic, black dial, date, 18ct rose gold crown & bezel, 
45mm, titanium case on a black rubber strap - working - 
good condition

VINTAGE, New old stock, pack of 2 unisex 
wristwatches, A. LE COULTRE & BASIS, tank 
shaped on leather straps - as found - 
excellent condition

J003

925 silver ring set with a large oval cut cubic 
zirconia - possibly a colledge ring - Total 
weight approx. 6,5g - Ring size P1/2

ANTIQUE, 15ct yellow gold bangle set with 3 
round rubies totalling +/-0,50cts & 4 round 
diamonds totalling +/-0,30cts - Total weight 
approx. 8,2g 

Beautiful, SWAROVSKI purse in soft, black calf 
leather set with white & black crystals - brand 
new condition

925 silver set consisting of a necklace, ring & 
pair of drop earrings in a flower design set 
with small round pink tourmalines totalling 
+/-3cts - Total weight approx. 15,7g (3)

MICHEL HERBELIN gents wristwatch, quartz, 
white dial, date, 28mm, tank shaped stainless 
steel case on a 2 tone stainless steel strap - 
good condition - as found

Beaded Phrionite necklace set with 6 x 9ct 
yellow gold spacers on a 9ct yellow gold clasp - 
46cms in length

Job lot of costume jewellery, 2 beaded 
necklaces, 2 brooches & a cut steel elephant 
pendant (5)

J001 J004

J012

J013 J014

Brown leather & hide shoulder bag with gold 
accents - very good condition

J002

J009 J010 J011

VINTAGE, New old stock, 6 pack of ladies 
watches, OLMA, PARAGON, MEDA, 
TROUBADOUR etc. - as found - excellent 
condition

J016

J017 J018 J019 J020

J015

SWAROVSKI gold toned double row bracelet 
set with small round white crystals - good 
condition - original box

MURANO, blue, yellow & red spiral design 
glass pendant & a pair of matching drop 
earrings - very good condition (2)

J008J005 J006 J007

OMEGA De Ville gents wristwatch, quartz, 
gold dial, date, 34mm, gold toned stainless 
steel case & strap - used condition - as found

925 silver, twist design bangle - Total weight 
approx. 14,3g - good condition

VERSACE black leather bag, embossed with 
outer zip detail & steel accents - good 
condition

Large job lot of costume jewellery, necklaces 
set in bronze, stone, crystals etc.

Pearls, onyx & 9ct yellow gold spacers 
necklace set on a 9ct yellow gold clasp 



Sunday 10 November 2019 - Jewellery - 13:00

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R600 - R1 200 Estimate R4 500 - R8 000 Estimate R350 - R650 Estimate R600 - R1 200

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R10 000 - R15 000 Estimate R400 - R800 Estimate R7 000 - R12 000 Estimate R14 000 - R18 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R600 - R1 000 Estimate R10 000 - R15 000 Estimate R500 - R800 Estimate R400 - R800

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R40 000 - R50 000 Estimate R3 500 - R6 500 Estimate R4 000 - R6 000 Estimate R600 - R1 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R4 000 - R6 000 Estimate R200 - R400 Estimate R1 000 - R2 000 Estimate R30 000 - R35 000

J037 J038 J039 J040

9ct yellow gold channel design half eternity 
band set with 15 round brilliant cut 
diamonds totalling +/-0,30cts - Total weight 
approx. 1,5g - Ring size L

Dainty, 925 silver bracelet set with small cubic 
zirconias in tube mountings - Total weight 
approx. 2,2g - 20cms in length

TISSOT ladies wristwatch, quartz, mother of 
pearl dial, 28mm, stainless steel case & strap - 
working - excellent condition

Beautiful hand crafted, 18ct yellow gold 
brooch set with 9 round brilliant cut 
diamonds totalling +/-1,70cts & enamel leaf 
decoration - Total weight approx. 10,6g

Long string of baroque grey & white pearls - 
106cms in length

18ct white gold halo design dress ring set with a 
+/-1,50ct oval cut, natural blue sapphire & 16 
round brilliant cut diamonds totalling +/-0,35cts - 
Total weight approx. 5,5g - Ring size I

925 silver bangle with rose decoration - Total 
weight approx. 13,4g

CAMEL, "The Egyptian" tan leather bag - good 
condition & JANE MARVEL black & zebra print 
PU bag - used condition (2) 

Beautiful, possibly Russian, 18ct yellow gold ring set with 
blue enamel, +/-0,50ct oval cut ruby & small old cut 
diamonds totalling +/-0,50cts - engraved with the date 
1859 - Total weight approx. 6,8g - Ring size N1/2 (some 
ware)

SWAROVSKI ring set with a +/-6ct emerald 
cut Swarovski crystal & baguettes - Ring 
size N - original box - very good condition 

Beautiful, CHOPARD red quilted leather bag 
with gold buckle & accents - brand new 
condition

TAG HEUER Aquaracer ladies wristwatch, 
quartz, black mother of pearl dial, date, black 
ceramic bezel, 34mm, stainless steel case & 
strap - working - brand new condition

J021 J022

J036

BAUM & MERCIER unisex wristwatch, quartz, black onyx 
dial, 30mm, 18ct yellow gold case with a black cabochon 
onyx crown, 30mm, 18ct yellow gold strap - working - 
excellent condition - Total weight approx. 67,6g - Retail 
R109526,00

18ct white gold cross pendant set with 11 
round brilliant cut diamonds totalling +/-
0,44cts - Total weight approx. 2,9g

ANTIQUE, 18ct yellow gold pendant set with 
old cut diamonds totalling +/-0,15cts & black 
enamel - Total weight approx. 1g

Job lot of 3 ANTIQUE, hallmarked silver 
sweetheart brooches, Birmingham 
1893/1894, 2 engraved with names - Total 
weight approx. 10,4g (3)

RETRO, 925 silver pendant set with a large 
round lapis lazulli & another RETRO 925 silver 
pendant set with a large, oval cut cabochon 
amethyst, both set on black thongs (2)

CARTIER Alarm clock, manual, white dial with 
roman numerals, cream stone & gilt case - 
working - good condition

925 silver chandelier design pair of earrings 
set with small round brilliant cut cubic 
zirconias - Total weight approx. 8,3g

VINTAGE, CITIZEN gents wristwatch, 
automatic, silver dial, date, 36mm, stainless 
steel case & strap - working - used condition

J029 J030 J031 J032

J025 J026 J027 J028

J033 J034 J035

J023 J024



Sunday 10 November 2019 - Jewellery - 13:00

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R400 - R800 Estimate R28 000 - R34 000 Estimate R5 000 - R8 000 Estimate R1 500 - R3 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R3 000 - R5 000 Estimate R4 500 - R7 500 Estimate R2 000 - R4 000 Estimate R150 - R300

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R28 000 - R34 000 Estimate R65 000 - R75 000 Estimate R100 - R200 Estimate R22 500 - R28 500

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R750 - R1 000 Estimate R400 - R800 Estimate R57 000 - R65 000 Estimate R500 - R800

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R6 000 - R8 000 Estimate R15 000 - R20 000 Estimate R400 - R800 Estimate R10 000 - R15 000

J057 J058 J059 J060

COLLECTORS PIECE, BREITLING Chronomat RED 
BARRON gents wristwatch, automatic, white dial, date, 
39mm, stainless steel case on the original Breitling 
leather strap - working - excellent condition

18ct white gold channel design half eternity 
band set with 9 round brilliant cut diamonds 
totalling +/-0,27cts - Total weight approx. 3,8g 
- Ring size M

TAG HEUER, Aquaracer gents wristwatch, quartz, 
chronograph, blue dial, date, blue bezel, 43mm, 
stainless steel case & strap - working - very good 
condition - box - Latest model in the stores

SWAROVSKI necklace set with the SWAN 
emblem pendant encrusted with champagne 
& white round crystals - brand new condition 
- original box

ANTIQUE, 9ct yellow gold thick link bracelet set 
on a hallmarked Birmingham 1902, 9ct yellow 
gold heart padlock clasp - each link is stamped - 
Total weight approx. 24g - 18cms in length

ANTIQUE, 9ct yellow gold pair of drop 
earrings set with 2 round garnets totalling +/-
0,50cts - Total weight approx. 2,2g

BREITLING Emergency Mission gents wristwatch, quartz, 
chronograph, blue dial, date, 44mm, 2 tone stainless steel 
bezel, stainless steel case & strap - working - very good 
condition - box & papers

JENNA CLIFFORD, 18ct rose gold ring set with a +/-2ct 
pear cut morganite surrounded by small round brilliant 
cut diamonds & rose detail on the band - Total weight 
approx. 4g - Ring size I1/2

SWATCH, Irony Golden Block gents 
wristwatch, quartz, chronograph, gold dial, 
47mm, gold toned stainless steel case & strap 
- working - good condition - box

VINTAGE, WALT DISNEY PRODUCTION, circa 
1940's sterling silver brooch depicting Walrus 
from Alice in Wonderland - Total weight 
approx. 13,5g - very good condition

Black spinel beaded necklace set with carved 
strawberry quartz, green onyx, black opals & 
9ct yellow gold spacers on a 9ct yellow gold 
clasp - 46cms in length

DANIAL MODA black & orange leather 
handbag with shoulder strap - good condition

18ct white gold solitaire, protea setting ring 
set with a certified 1,75ct round brilliant cut 
diamond, colour S-T, clarity VVS2 - Total 
weight approx. 4,5g - Ring size M - GIA cert.

VAN DELL designer, pair of VINTAGE earrings 
in gold plate & onyx - Total weight approx. 4g

VINTAGE, ROLEX Oyster Perpetual ladies 
wristwatch, gold dial, 24mm, 18ct yellow gold 
bezel on a stainless steel & yellow gold strap - 
working - good condition

J045 J046 J047 J048

J041 J042 J043 J044

925 silver ring set with a +/-0,75ct round 
brilliant cut cubic zirconia & smaller cubic 
zirconias on the band - Total weight approx. 
2,5g - Ring size R

Lovely, platinium solitaire ring set with a certified 
1,396ct oval cut diamond, colour I, clarity SI2 - 
Total weight approx. 4,4g - Ring size K - The 
Jewellery Council of South Africa cert.

Designer JANHOEK, 2 x sterling silver 
pendants & another circular pendant - Total 
weight of silver 11,6g (3) 

Large lion's claw pendant capped in 9ct 
yellow gold - Gold weight approx. 9,3g - Total 
weight approx. 22,1g

J049 J050 J051 J052

J053 J054 J055 J056

9ct yellow gold sweetheart brooch, ANTIQUE 9ct yellow 
gold brooch set with a pearl & turquoise beads as well as 
a 9ct yellow gold brooch set with 3 garnets totalling +/-
0,40cts - Total weight approx. 6g (3)



Sunday 10 November 2019 - Jewellery - 13:00

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R600 - R1 200 Estimate R8 000 - R12 000 Estimate R250 - R450 Estimate R2 500 - R5 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R42 000 - R50 000 Estimate R2 000 - R4 000 Estimate R7 000 - R10 000 Estimate R2 500 - R4 500

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R300 - R500 Estimate R42 000 - R50 000 Estimate R500 - R800 Estimate R4 500 - R8 500

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R10 000 - R15 000 Estimate R44 000 - R52 000 Estimate R13 500 - R18 000 Estimate R600 - R1 200

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R5 000 - R8 000 Estimate R250 - R450 Estimate R2 500 - R5 000 Estimate R16 000 - R22 000

TAG HEUER, Carrera Jack Heuer Cal 1887 gents 
wristwatch, automatic, chronograph, grey dial, date, 
45mm, exhibition back, stainless steel case on the 
original black leather strap - working - excellent condition 
- box

OMEGA Seamaster gents wristwatch, 
automatic, silver dial, 34mm, stainless steel 
case & strap - working - used condition

14ct white gold pair of huggies earrings set 
with 42 round brilliant cut diamonds totalling 
+/-0,42cts - Total weight approx. 4,1g

ANTIQUE, 9ct yellow gold flowerhead design 
pair of earrings set with 2 round cut natural 
emeralds totalling +/-0,50cts - Total weight 
approx. 3,3g

J073 J074 J075 J076

LOUIS VUITTON white monogramed leather 
shoulder bag with tan leather accents & 
chain link handles - used condition - dust 
cover

Pretty, 925 silver 2 band ring set with multi-
coloured & white cubic zirconias - Total 
weight approx. 3,9g - Ring size N1/2

Platinum solitaire ring set with a certified 
1,016ct, colour M, clarity SI1 round brilliant 
cut diamond - Total weight approx. 4,1g - Ring 
size O - E.G.L. cert.

Dainty, ANTIQUE hallmarked 18ct yellow gold ring set 
with seed pearls (1 pearl lacking) & another ANTIQUE 9ct 
yellow gold ring set with an oval cut opal - Total weight 
approx. 1,4g - Ring sizes M1/2 & L1/2 (2)

J069 J070 J071 J072

J080

PANDORA STYLE, 925 silver bracelet set with 
black/white glass beads & charms - very good 
condition

J065 J066 J067 J068

GAGA MILANO ladies wristwatch, manual, 
pink dial, 45mm, gold plated stainless steel 
case on a pink leather strap - working - brand 
new condition - box

ROLEX Oyster Perpetual DateJust gents 
wristwatch, silver dial, 36mm, stainless steel 
case & strap - working - good condition - box

ANTIQUE, unusual design, 9ct yellow gold fob 
chain set on a T-Bar - Total weight approx. 
31g - 40cms in length

J077 J078 J079

18ct rose gold solitaire pendant set with a +/-
1,20ct grey/brown diamond - Total weight 
approx. 1,2g

925 silver 3 flowerhead design ring set with 
blue & white cubic zirconias - Total weight 
approx. 4g - Ring size O

TAG HEUER Kirium unisex wristwatch, quartz, 
blue dial, date, 38mm, stainless steel case & 
strap - working - good condition

Beautiful, 18ct white gold TUTTI FRUTTI, flowerhead design 
bracelet set with small round peridots, blue topaz, pink & 
yellow sapphires, amethysts etc. totalling +/-3cts - Total 
weight approx. 13,9g - 18cms in length

J061 J062 J063 J064

925 silver bracelet set with 8 round cut 
garnets totalling +/-8cts - Total weight 
approx. 11,5g - 22,5cms in length

18ct white gold trilogy design ring set with a 
+/-1,50ct natural, oval cut tanzanite flanked 
by 6 round brilliant cut diamonds totalling +/-
0,60cts - Total weight approx. 3,2g - Ring size 

925 silver filigree design heart shaped 
pendant set on a 925 silver chain - Total 
weight approx. 5,4g

Beautiful, DESSONA brown crocodile leather 
bag - excellent condition



Sunday 10 November 2019 - Jewellery - 13:00

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R1 500 - R3 000 Estimate R3 500 - R5 500 Estimate R17 500 - R22 500 Estimate R4 000 - R8 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R10 000 - R15 000 Estimate R7 000 - R10 000 Estimate R4 500 - R6 500 Estimate R6 500 - R10 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R1 800 - R2 800 Estimate R63 000 - R73 000 Estimate R100 - R200 Estimate R300 - R600

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R400 - R600 Estimate R4 000 - R6 000 Estimate R16 500 - R20 000 Estimate R300 - R500

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R700 - R1 000 Estimate R5 000 - R7 000 Estimate R6 000 - R10 000 Estimate R85 000 - R100 000

J082 J083 J084

Beautiful, 18ct yellow gold pendant/brooch 
set with a 1897 1 pond coin, blue enamel & 
frill decoration - Total weight approx. 17,4g

TAG HEUER Formula 1, 3rd Generation digital 
& analog wristwatch, quartz, multiple 
functions, 42mm, black bezel, stainless steel 
case & strap - working - good condition

Unusual design, 14ct white gold pair of 
earrings set with small round brilliant cut 
diamonds - Total weight approx. 3,9g

Sterling silver necklace rolled in 18ct white gold set with 
19 oval cut natural blue sapphire totalling +/-12cts, 
accented with 16 natural rubies & 29 round white cubic 
zirconias on the 2 leopard heads - Total weight approx. 
18,1g 

J085 J086 J087 J088

BREITLING ballpoint pen in black & burnt 
orange with stainless steel accents - working - 
excellent condition - original box

LONGINES gents wristwatch, quartz, 
chronograph, black dial, date, 41mm, 
stainless steel case on a brown leather strap - 
working - good condition

Argentium silver, hand sculptured dress ring 
set with a large +/-12,5ct triangular black opal 
- Total weight approx. 16,6g - Ring size N

BURBERRY orange leather handbag with 2 
outer pockets - very good condition

J081

J089 J090 J091 J092

SWAROVSKI ladies wristwatch, quartz, pink 
dial, bezel set with Swarovski crystals, 34mm, 
gold toned stainless steel case on a lilac 
leather strap - working - good condition - 

PANERAI Luminor GMT gents wristwatch, automatic, 
black dial, date, secondary dial, 44mm, stainless steel 
case on a brown leather strap - working - very good 
condition - box

Large job lot of costume jewellery some set 
with cubic zirconias & crystals 

925 silver ring set with a +/-6ct oval cut lime 
citrine - Total weight approx. 9g - Ring size O 
(slight chip)

J093 J094 J095 J096

925 silver pendant set with a pearl & cubic 
zirconias as well as a pair of earrings set with 
grey & white pearls (2)

18ct white gold pair of cluster stud earrings 
set with 8 princess cut diamonds totalling +/-
0,20cts - Total weight approx. 1,1g 

Hand sculptured, 18ct white gold dress ring 
set with 37 round brilliant cut diamonds 
totalling +/-1,10cts - Total weight approx. 
11,5g - Ring size N1/2

CARAVELLE pocket watch, skeleton dial with 
roman numerals, gold toned stainless steel 
case - good condition - as found

J097 J098 J099 J100

VINTAGE, New Old Stock pack of 2 
wristwatches, ROTARY & SOLENT - as found - 
excellent condition

RUSSIAN 583ct pair of drop earrings set with 2 
round rubies totalling +/-0,80cts - Total 
weight approx. 2,8g

TAG HEUER Formula 1 gents wristwatch, 
quartz, white face, black secondary dial, date, 
black bezel, 44mm, stainless steel case & 
strap - working - good condition

Beautiful, platinum solitaire ring set with a 
certified 1,11ct, colour E, clarity VS2 princess 
cut diamond - Total weight approx. 4,8g - 
Ring size M - GIA cert.



Sunday 10 November 2019 - Jewellery - 13:00

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R400 - R800 Estimate R8 000 - R12 000 Estimate R400 - R800 Estimate R2 000 - R4 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R8 000 - R14 000 Estimate R36 000 - R42 000 Estimate R4 000 - R6 000 Estimate R200 - R400

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R1 000 - R2 000 Estimate R27 500 - R32 500 Estimate R600 - R1 200 Estimate R4 000 - R6 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R1 500 - R3 000 Estimate R15 000 - R20 000 Estimate R13 000 - R18 000 Estimate R1 500 - R3 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R200 - R400 Estimate R30 000 - R35 000 Estimate R500 - R800 Estimate R50 000 - R60 000

OMEGA Constellation unisex wristwatch, automatic, 
silver textured dial, gold hour markers, 34mm, stainless 
steel case on the original brown leather strap - working - 
excellent condition - box & papers

CARTIER Santos Galbe, unisex wristwatch, chronoflex, 
white dial, date, roman numerals, 18ct yellow gold bezel, 
28mm, stainless steel & yellow gold strap - working - very 
good condition - recently serviced - pouch

18ct white gold sandblast finish cross 
pendant set with a +/-0,30ct round tanzanite - 
Total weight approx. 3,6g

925 silver solitaire, mock tension setting ring 
set with a +/-0,75ct round brilliant cut cubic 
zirconia - Total weight approx. 2,9g - Ring size 
O1/2

SWAROVSKI pair of butterfly design earrings set with pink 
crystals as well as a matching single earring set with 3 
butterflies encrusted with pink crystals - very good 
condition - original box

9ct white gold ring set with a +/-0,75ct round brilliant cut 
centre diamond flanked by 10 smaller round brilliant cut 
diamonds totalling +/-0,25cts - Total weight approx. 2,8g - 
Ring size M

Very unusual, GUCCI DESIGN white ceramic 
links bracelet set with small round cubic 
zirconias - very good condition - 19cms in 
length

Beautiful, JIMMY CHOO pink & cream snakes 
skin shoulder bag with 8 outer buckle 
detailing - good condition

J101 J102 J103 J104

J105 J106 J107 J108

J109 J110 J111 J112

GIRARD PERREGAUX ladies wristwatch, 
gyromatic, silver dial, date, 23mm, 2 tone 
stainless steel case & strap - working - good 
condition

18ct white gold pendant set with a +/-3,25ct natural, pear 
cut emerald, 1 trilliant & 19 round brilliant cut diamonds 
totalling +/-1ct on a 18ct white gold chain - Total weight 
approx. 5,5g

925 silver set consisting of a heart shaped pendant on a 
chain with heart shaped links, smaller pendant, pair of 
drop earrings & ring set with 5 pear cut pink tourmalines 
totalling +/-1,5cts - Total weight approx. 15,4g (4)

Original, LOUIS VUITTON "LOGO 
ENTHUSIAST" pair of drop earrings 
(butterflies lacking)

J113 J114 J115 J116

SEIKO gents wristwatch, automatic, silver dial, 
date, 42mm, stainless steel case & strap - 
working - good condition

14ct white gold pair of drop earrings set with 
2 princess cut natural rubies totalling +/-3cts 
& 94 round brilliant cut diamonds totalling +/-
0,94cts - Total weight approx. 7g

ANTIQUE, Exquisite, INDIAN gold & silver pair of cufflinks, 
depicting a male in enamel with old cut round diamonds 
totalling +/-0,50cts & natural rubies totalling +/-050cts - 
Total weight approx. 9,8g 

VINTAGE, Old New Stock pack of 5 ladies 
wristwatches set on rope straps, MEDA, 
ROTARY, LONVILLE etc. - as found - excellent 
condition

J117 J118 J119 J120

Very pretty, rose gold toned 925 silver 
bracelet set with a circle charm encrusted 
with white cubic zirconias - Total weight 
approx. 1,5g - 20cms in length

BAUM & MERCIER ladies wristwatch, manual, 
gold dial, 15mm, 18ct yellow gold case & strap 
- working - excellent condition - Total weight 
approx. 49,5g - Retail: R74000,00

Pretty, SWAROVSKI rose gold toned, square 
shaped band encrusted with white Swarovski 
crystals - very good condition - original box - 
Ring size O1/2

18ct white gold pair of stud earrings set with 
2 certified round brilliant cut diamonds, 
0,51ct colour E, clarity VS1 & 0,50ct colour E, 
clarity VS1 - GIA certs.



Sunday 10 November 2019 - Jewellery - 13:00

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R800 - R1 600 Estimate R25 000 - R30 000 Estimate R200 - R400 Estimate R9 000 - R14 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R17 000 - R23 000 Estimate R400 - R800 Estimate R24 000 - R30 000 Estimate R3 500 - R5 500

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R43 000 - R50 000 Estimate R15 000 - R20 000 Estimate R100 - R200 Estimate R6 000 - R10 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R200 - R400 Estimate R8 500 - R12 500 Estimate R8 000 - R13 000 Estimate R500 - R800

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R13 500 - R18 500 Estimate R250 - R450 Estimate R12 500 - R17 500 Estimate R20 000 - R25 000

J121 J122 J123 J124

18ct white gold full eternity band set with 24 
round brilliant cut diamonds totalling +/-
1,40cts - Total weight approx. 2,8g - Ring size 
O

Hallmarked silver sweetheart brooch, Chester 
1923 as well as another brooch with bamboo 
& bird decoration - Total weight approx. 8,4g 
(2)

OMEGA Seamaster gents wristwatch, automatic, 
chronograph, silver dial, date, vintage blue hands, 37mm, 
stainless steel case on a brown leather strap - working - 
very good condition - box

ANTIQUE, 18ct yellow gold ring set with 5 
small round old cut diamonds totalling +/-
0,12cts - Total weight approx. 2,7g - Ring size 
K

SWAROVSKI pendant set with a round orange 
crystal with a pair of matching drop earrings 
(2)

BREITLING Chronomat Evolution gents 
wristwatch, automatic, chronograph, blue 
dial, date, 44mm, stainless steel case & strap - 
working - very good condition

925 silver bracelet in chain link with ribbed 
oval links - Total weight approx. 5,9g - 18cms 
in length

9ct yellow & white gold ring set with a +/-8ct 
oval cut, beautifully faceted aquamarine & 24 
round brilliant cut diamonds - Total weight 
approx. 5,1g - Ring size R1/2

J125 J126 J127 J128

J129 J130 J131 J132

ROLEX Oyster Perpetual DateJust gents wristwatch, 
automatic, champagne tapestry dial, 36mm, stainless 
steel case & strap - working - very good condition - 
recently serviced by Rolex - pouch

Beautiful, 18ct yellow & white gold necklace in 
a wave design with small beaded links - Total 
weight approx. 13g

Large job lot of costume jewellery, some set 
with semi-precious stones, mother of pearl & 
crystals etc.

TAG HEUER Aquaracer ladies wristwatch, quartz, mother 
of pearl dial set with small round brilliant cut diamonds at 
the hour markers, date, 26mm, stainless steel case & 
strap - working - very good condition

J133 J134 J135 J136

Job lot of costume jewellery necklaces set 
with black crystals (2)

LOUIS VUITTON, Limited Edition, "SAC 
ANTIGUA RABAT" red/pink canvas messenger 
shoulder bag - good condition

VINTAGE, 9ct yellow gold, unusual design 
bracelet set on a 9ct yellow gold heart 
padlock clasp - Total weight approx. 18g - 
17cms in length

SWAROVSKI collar pin/lapel brooches set 
with black, grey & white, round, pear, 
princess, baguette & marquise cut crystals - 
brand new condition

J137 J138 J139 J140

U-BOAT Classico gents wristwatch, automatic, black dial, 
date, sapphire crystal glass, exhibition back, 45mm, 
stainless steel case on the original leather strap - working 
- very good condition

925 silver pair of drop earrings with leaf 
decoration & 2 round cut cubic zirconias - 
Total weight approx. 4,3g

BREITLING Colt Ocean unisex wristwatch, 
automatic, white dial, date, 39mm, stainless 
steel case & strap - working - very good 
condition

Hand sculptured, 18ct yellow gold dress ring set with a +/-
1,90ct pear cut ruby, 2 trilliant cut emeralds totalling +/-
0,70cts & small round brilliant cut diamonds totalling +/-
0,60cts - Total weight approx. 8,6g - Ring size P



Sunday 10 November 2019 - Jewellery - 13:00

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R450 - R850 Estimate R9 000 - R14 000 Estimate R1 500 - R3 000 Estimate R1 500 - R3 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R8 000 - R14 000 Estimate R40 000 - R45 000 Estimate R6 000 - R8 000 Estimate R200 - R400

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R1 500 - R3 000 Estimate R135 000 - R165 000 Estimate R23 000 - R28 000 Estimate R1 500 - R3 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R9 500 - R12 500 Estimate R700 - R1 000 Estimate R8 000 - R12 000 Estimate R1 300 - R2 300

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R16 500 - R22 500 Estimate R2 500 - R4 500 Estimate R1 200 - R3 000 Estimate R24 000 - R30 000

J141 J142 J143 J144

18ct yellow & white gold ring set with a +/-4ct 
opal & 2 round brilliant cut diamonds 
totalling +/-0,40cts - Total weight approx. 6,1g 
- Ring size P as well as a loose +/-5ct oval cut 

ROLEX Oyster Perpetual, DateJust gents 
wristwatch, gold dial, 18ct yellow gold bezel, 
36mm, 18ct yellow gold & stainless steel case 
& jubilee strap - working - good condition - 

ANTIQUE, 18ct yellow gold dress ring set with 
5 round natural rubies totalling +/-0,25cts & 
small old cut diamonds totalling +/-0,18cts - 
Total weight approx. 2,7g - Ring size L

Rose gold toned 925 silver solitaire pendant 
set with a champagne coloured cubic zirconia 
on a rose gold toned 925 silver chain - Total 
weight approx. 2g

SWAROVSKI pair of drop earrings set with 
large oval & small round cut white crystals - 
brand new condition

18ct white gold set consisting of a pendant on a 18ct 
white gold chain & pair of earrings set with 3 trilliant cut 
tanzanites totalling +/-1,40cts & 3 round brilliant cut 
diamonds totalling +/-0,30cts - Total weight approx. 4,2g 
(2)

Black spinel beaded necklace set with carved 
butterscotch cornelian fron Tibet, carved 
superkoi cornelian & 9ct yellow gold spacers 
set on a 9ct yellow gold clasp - 58cms in 

FURLA red leather tote bag - very good 
condition - dust cover

J145 J146 J147 J148

J149 J150 J151 J152

RAYMOND WEIL gents wristwatch, quartz, 
white dial, roman numerals, date, 40mm, 
stainless steel case on a black leather strap - 
working - good condition

Exquisite, 18ct white gold ART DECO bracelet 
set with 220 round brilliant cut diamonds 
totalling +/-15,5cts - Total weight approx. 
36,6g - 18cms in length

Beautiful, 18ct white gold ring set with a certified 0,765ct 
round brilliant cut diamond, colour L, clarity VS2 & 16 
smaller round brilliant cut diamonds totalling +/-0,16cts - 
Total weight approx. 2,8g - Ring size M - E.G.L. cert.

OMEGA Seamaster gents wristwatch, 
automatic, silver dial, day/date, 36mm, 
stainless steel case & strap - as found - needs 
attention

J153 J154 J155 J156

Argentium silver, hand sculptured dress ring 
set with a large opal matrix - Total weight 
approx. 22,3g - Ring size P

VINTAGE, Old New Stock pack of 2 unisex 
wristwatches, OLMA & SOLENT - as found - 
excellent condition 

ANTIQUE, 9ct yellow gold pair of earrings set 
with carved jade - Total weight approx. 6,9g 

Dainty, 9ct yellow gold cross pendant set with 
small round brilliant cut diamonds on a 9ct 
yellow gold chain - Total weight approx. 1,5g

J157 J158 J159 J160

TAG HEUER Aquaracer Calibre 16, Day/Date 
gents wristwatch, automatic, chronograph, 
white dial, 42mm, stainless steel case & strap - 
working - very good condition

9ct white gold dress ring set with 20 round 
black diamonds totalling +/-0,20cts & small 
white round brilliant cut diamonds - Total 
weight approx. 1,6g - Ring size J1/2

GEORG JENSEN 925 silver necklace set with a 
large SWAROVSKI heart shaped blue crystal 
pendant - Total weight approx. 28,3g

18ct white gold halo design ring set with a certified 0,66ct 
marquise cut diamond, colour G, clarity VVS2 & 40 small 
round brilliant cut diamonds totalling +/-0,40cts - Total 
weight approx. 2,7g - Ring size M - GIA cert.
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Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R100 - R200 Estimate R11 500 - R16 500 Estimate R3 500 - R6 500 Estimate R10 000 - R15 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R30 000 - R35 000 Estimate R400 - R800 Estimate R2 500 - R5 000 Estimate R400 - R600

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R800 - R1 400 Estimate R23 000 - R28 000 Estimate R800 - R1 600 Estimate R2 200 - R4 200

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R5 000 - R8 000 Estimate R1 500 - R2 500 Estimate R16 500 - R20 000 Estimate R1 000 - R1 500

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R14 000 - R18 000 Estimate R150 - R300 Estimate R1 500 - R3 000 Estimate R67 500 - R77 500

J161 J162 J163 J164

ROLEX Oyster Perpetual, DateJust ladies wristwatch, unusual 
design cream dial, sapphire crystal glass, 26mm, 18ct yellow 
gold bezel, stainless steel & 18ct yellow gold jubilee strap - 
working - very good condition - original box

Job lot of 2 sterling silver alphabet/initials 
brooches - Total weight approx. 33,2g (2)

FREDERIQUE CONSTANT ladies wristwatch, quartz, grey 
mother of pearl & black dial set with small round brilliant 
cut diamonds at the hour markers, 32mm, stainless steel 
case & strap - working - very good condition

Lovely pair of 925 silver hoop earrings set 
with white & multi-coloured cubic zirconias - 
Total weight approx. 6,1g

Job lot of 3 wristwatches, JUSTINE in black & 
blue as well as a red & black wrap around 
watch - as found (3)

TAG HEUER Formula 1 gents wristwatch, 
quartz, black dial, date, 40mm, 2 tone 
stainless steel case & strap - working - very 
good condition

RETRO, 9ct yellow gold pendant set with a +/-
2,5ct cabochon, oval cut natural ruby & a 9ct 
yellow gold pendant set with a pear cut 
tiger's eye - Total weight approx. 6,1g (2)

LOUIS VUITTON "LUCILLE" PM pink mini lin 
monogramed canvas shoulder bag with 
brown leather handles & accents, outer zip - 
excellent condition

J165 J166 J167 J168

J169 J170 J171 J172

Lovely, SWAROVSKI leather thong bracelet set 
with white crystals as well as a rose gold 
toned bracelet set with white crystals - very 
good condition - original box

Platinum trilogy design ring set with a certified 0,57ct 
round brilliant cut diamond, colour I, clarity SI1 & 2 
tapered baguettes totalling +/-0,15cts - Total weight 
approx. 3,8g - Ring size M1/2 - GIA cert.

925 silver necklace set with 11 emerald cut 
garnets totalling +/-13cts - Total weight 
approx. 21,8g

SEIKO gents wristwatch, quartz, white dial, 
date, 37mm, gold plated stainless steel case 
on a black leather strap - working - brand 
new condition

J173 J174 J175 J176

Lovely 18ct white gold pendant set with 4 
princess cut diamonds totalling +/-0,36cts

PANDORA 9ct rose gold, flower design ring set 
with small round brilliant cut diamonds - 
Total weight approx. 2,5g - Ring size N

ANTIQUE, 15ct yellow gold circus top ring set with a grey 
pearl, round cabochon natural rubies, emeralds & small 
old cut diamonds - Total weight approx. 8,5g - Ring size L 
(possibly Russian)

Silver cross pendant, silver pendant set with 
a large oval cut, cabochon white stone & a 
pendant set with a large round cabochon 
amethyst - all set on black thongs (3)

J177 J178 J179 J180

Platinum solitaire ring set with a +/-1,25ct 
"CHARLES & COLVERT" round brilliant cut 
moissanite (generally considered best in the 
world) - Total weight approx. 6,7g - Ring size 

925 silver halo design pair of stud earrings set 
with 2 black & smaller white cubic zirconias - 
Total weight approx. 1,8g

VINTAGE, New Old Stock pack of 5 ladies 
wristwatches set on rope strap, LANCO, 
INVICTA, ETO etc. - as found - excellent 
condition

18ct white gold halo design ring set with a certified 
2,330ct radiant cut centre diamond, natural fancy brown 
orange, clarity SI2 & 38 small white, round brilliant cut 
diamonds - Total weight approx. 6g - Ring size L - DIA 
cert.
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Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R500 - R1 000 Estimate R5 000 - R8 000 Estimate R800 - R1 600 Estimate R3 000 - R6 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R13 500 - R18 500 Estimate R600 - R1 000 Estimate R1 000 - R2 000 Estimate R5 500 - R7 500

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R350 - R650 Estimate R53 000 - R60 000 Estimate R100 - R200 Estimate R8 000 - R12 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R400 - R600 Estimate R10 000 - R15 000 Estimate R900 - R1 400 Estimate R500 - R800

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R8 000 - R12 000 Estimate R450 - R850 Estimate R4 000 - R6 000 Estimate R65 000 - R75 000

J181 J182 J183 J184

18ct yellow gold pair of drop earrings set 
with 14 princess cut diamonds totalling +/-
1,36cts - Toal weight approx. 5,3g

ANTIQUE hallmarked silver brooch, 
Birmingham 1893 with thistle decoration & 2 
hallmarked silver sweetheart brooches - Total 
weight approx. 16,7g (3)

AVIATOR F-Series, gents wristwatch, quartz, 
chronograph, black dial, date, 45mm, gold toned  
stainless steel case on a black leather strap - working - 
brand new condition - box & papers 

ANTIQUE, 18ct yellow gold ring set 5 small 
round old cut diamonds totalling +/-0,12cts - 
Total 3,9g - Ring size N

925 silver double strand bracelet set with a 
rose encrusted with small cubic zirconias & a 
pair of matching earrings - Total weight 
approx. 10,1g (2)

18ct white gold channel design half eternity 
band set with 12 round brilliant cut diamonds 
totalling +/-0,24cts - Total weight approx. 2,5g 
- Ring size M

NOMINATION, 18ct yellow gold & stainless 
steel expander ring set with an oval cut lapis 
lazulli - very good condition

TAG HEUER Professional unisex wristwatch, 
quartz, chronograph, white dial, date, 38mm, 
stainless steel case & strap - working - good 
condition

J185 J186 J187 J188

J189 J190 J191 J192

Lovely design, 925 silver gents ring in a 
sandblast & polished finish - Total weight 
approx. 6,4g - Ring size Y

BREITLING TransOcean gents wristwatch, 
automatic, chronograph, silver dial, date, 
42mm, stainless steel case on a brown leather 
strap - working - brand new condition - box

Grey leather beaded choker, 2 x green 
beaded bracelets & another bracelet set in 
bronze with mother of pearl (4)

9ct white gold cluster ring set with 7 round 
brilliant cut, enhanced blue diamonds totalling 
+/-0,14cts & smaller white round brilliant cut 
diamonds - Total weight approx. 3g - Ring size N

J193 J194 J195 J196

Large silver filigree pendant set on a grey 
thong - Total weight of silver +/-10,3g

Hand sculptured 18ct white gold, unusual 
design half eternity band set with 17 round 
brilliant cut diamonds totalling +/-0,36cts - 
Total weight approx. 8g - Ring size K

9ct white gold ring set with a checker board 
faceted, cushion cut amethyst - Total weight 
approx. 3,3g - Ring size L

VINTAGE, 9ct yellow gold brooch set with an oval cut 
opal, 9ct yellow gold brooch set with a round cut 
amethyst - Total weight approx. 2,7g as well as 2 mother 
of pearl brooches in the shape of musical instruments (4)

J197 J198 J199 J200

TAG HEUER Aquaracer, Grand Date Alarm 
gents wristwatch, quartz, black dial, date, 
alarm function, 41mm, stainless steel case & 
strap - working - good condition

Beautiful, rose gold toned 925 silver double 
strand necklace set with small round cubic 
zirconias - Total weight approx. 4,7g

ANTIQUE, 14ct yellow gold seal set with a 
large cornelian & filigree decoration - Total 
weight approx. 4,1g - beautiful condition

18ct white gold tennis bracelet set with 54 
round brilliant cut diamonds in graduating 
sizes totalling +/-6,20cts (H/J-VVS/VS) - Total 
weight approx. 10g - 18cms in length
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Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R300 - R500 Estimate R3 500 - R6 500 Estimate R150 - R300 Estimate R17 000 - R22 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R10 000 - R15 000 Estimate R400 - R800 Estimate R15 000 - R20 000 Estimate R8 500 - R12 500

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R200 - R400 Estimate R10 000 - R15 000 Estimate R600 - R1 200 Estimate R3 000 - R6 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R16 500 - R20 000 Estimate R350 - R650 Estimate R56 000 - R66 000 Estimate R800 - R1 200

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R6 500 - R10 000 Estimate R8 000 - R12 000 Estimate R1 500 - R3 000 Estimate R28 000 - R34 000

J201 J202 J203 J204

ART DECO, 18ct white gold necklace set with 
5 round brilliant cut diamonds totalling +/-
0,50cts, 1 princess cut & 4 oval cabochon 
onyx - Total weight approx. 5,7g

2 x 925 silver pendants set with coins, gents 
ring & a white metal necklace (4)

TAG HEUER Formula 1 ladies wristwatch, quartz, black dial, 
date, black ceramic bezel set with small round brilliant cut 
diamonds totalling +/-0,35cts, 37mm, stainless steel & 
ceramic case & strap - working - good condition - box - 
extra links

9ct yellow gold pendant, ring & pair of 
earrings set with cameos depicting Victorian 
ladies - Total weight approx. 18,7g (3)

MURANO, blue & white pear shaped glass 
pendant with a pair of matching drop 
earrings - very good condition (2)

MONT BLANC black leather napsack with 
outer zip detail - very good condition

Lovely, rose gold toned 925 silver huggies 
pair of earrings set with small white cubic 
zirconias - Total weight approx. 1,9g

BREITLING Chronometer B-1 gents 
wristwatch, quartz, blue dial with digital 
screen, 42mm, stainless steel case & strap - 
working - very good condition - box & papers 

J205 J206 J207 J208

J209 J210 J211 J212

Pretty, rose gold toned, 925 silver bracelet set 
with a bar link encrusted with small multi-
coloured cubic zirconias - Total weight 
approx. 1,2g - 20cms in length

18ct white gold solitaire claw design ring set 
with a certified 0,69ct round brilliant cut 
diamond, colour H, clarity I2 - Total weight 
approx. 2,7g - Ring size N - E.G.L. cert. 

925 silver butterfly design set consisting of a 
pendant on a chain, ring & pair of drop earrings 
set with 16 round cut amethysts totalling +/-
5,80cts - Total weight approx. 14,3g (3)

Beautiful, GUCCI matt gold leather shoulder 
bag embossed with the double G emblem - 
good condition

J213 J214 J215 J216

Large parcel of round brilliant cut diamonds 
totalling +/-5,55cts

925 silver gents ring in a polished & sandblast 
finish - Total weight approx. 6,2g - Ring size W

BAUM & MERCIER gents wristwatch, manual, gold dial, 
cabochon blue sapphire crown, 26mm, 18ct yellow gold 
case & strap - working - brand new condition - Total 
weight approx. 92g - Retail: R113465,00

SWAROVSKI necklace set with pink, purple, 
white & yellow, marquise, pear & round cut 
crystals - very good condition

J217 J218 J219 J220

18ct rose & white gold pendant set with a +/-0,25ct round 
brilliant cut diamond surrounded by smaller round brilliant 
cut diamonds totalling +/-0,24cts on a 18ct white gold rope 
design chain - Total weight approx. 3,7g - Valuation cert. 
R16999-00

Original, LOUIS VUITTON "TRUNKS & BAGS" 
bag charms/bracelet in gilt with cream 
enamel - very good condition

BROWNS, 9ct white gold bar & rectangle link 
design bracelet set with small round brilliant 
cut diamonds - Total weight approx. 7,6g - 
19cms in length

BREITLING Emergency Mission II gents 
wristwatch, quartz, chronograph, black dial, 
date, 45mm, stainless steel case & strap - 
working - very good condition
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Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R300 - R500 Estimate R1 000 - R2 000 Estimate R350 - R700 Estimate R600 - R1 200

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R7 500 - R12 500 Estimate R600 - R1 000 Estimate R30 000 - R35 000 Estimate R17 000 - R23 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R1 500 - R2 500 Estimate R30 000 - R35 000 Estimate R400 - R800 Estimate R1 800 - R2 600

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R18 000 - R24 000 Estimate R200 - R400 Estimate R17 500 - R23 500 Estimate R750 - R1 250

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R12 000 - R16 000 Estimate R8 500 - R12 500 Estimate R1 500 - R3 000 Estimate R36 500 - R42 500

J221 J222 J223 J224

ROLEX Oyster Perpetual, Date unisex 
wristwatch, silver dial, 34mm, stainless steel 
case on a stainless steel president strap - 
working - very good condition - box

OMEGA Seamaster JAMES BOND model gents 
wristwatch, quartz, blue textured dial, date, blue bezel, 
42mm, stainless steel case & stap - working - good 
condition - box & papers - extra link

J230 J231 J232

925 silver ring set with an oval cut 
moonstone, 925 silver rose motif ring & a 
white metal dome ring set with white crystals 
- Total weight of silver 13,9g (3)

TISSOT PR100 unisex wristwatch, quartz, 
white dial, date, 32mm, 2 tone stainless steel 
case & strap - working - good condition

925 silver necklace set with blue & white 
cubic zirconias - Total weight approx. 3,2g 

KESSLORD leather & hide shoulder bag - good 
condition as well as a UOLA leather & hide 
napsack - good condition (2)

VINTAGE, 1927 ROLEX unisex wristwatch, 
manual, cream dial, 25mm, 9ct yellow gold 
case on a black leather strap - working - good 
condition

Hand sculptured 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 
with a +/-0,48ct oval cut tsavorite & 12 small 
round brilliant cut diamonds totalling +/-0,23cts - 
Total weight approx. 7,5g - Ring size M

CHRISTIAN DIOR saddle bag in brown & 
cream, suede, leather & hide, CD emblem on 
the straps - some ware 

18ct rose gold pair of drop earrings set with 2 round & 2 
pear cut natural, enhanced rubies totalling +/-6,50cts & 
48 round brilliant cut diamonds totalling +/-2,50cts - 
Total weight approx. 10,8g

J225 J226 J227 J228

18ct white gold solitaire pendant set with a 
certified 0,507ct round brilliant cut diamond, 
colour F, clarity SI2 on a 9ct white gold chain - 
Total weight approx. 2,5g - E.G.L. cert.

925 silver pair of stud earrings set with blue & 
white round cubic zirconias - Total weight 
approx. 2,1g

18ct white & yellow gold pendant set with a radiant cut, 
natural fancy yellow diamond & 10 white round brilliant 
cut diamonds totalling +/-1ct on a 18ct white gold chain - 
Total weight approx. 5,4g

925 silver pendant set with mother of pearl 
carved into a fish & another carved jade 
pendant, both set on black thongs (2)

9ct yellow gold ring set with a certified 0,223ct round 
brilliant cut diamond, colour F, clarity VS1 & 10 smaller 
round brilliant cut diamonds totalling +/-0,40cts - Total 
weight approx. 2,7g - Ring size L1/2 - DIA cert.

Job lot of 3 hallmarked silver sweetheart 
brooches, Birmingham 1901, 2 set with 9ct 
yellow gold hearts - Total weight approx. 
11,4g (3)

J229

J236

SWAROVSKI ladies wristwatch, quartz, grey 
dial, bezel set with crystals, 34mm, stainless 
steel case on a beige leather strap - working - 
good condition - box

Beautiful, 18ct yellow gold bracelet set with 25 oval cut, 
natural blue sapphires totalling +/-12,50cts & 50 small 
round brilliant cut diamonds totalling +/-0,50cts - Total 
weight approx. 19,3g - 18cms in length

925 silver ring set with 3 trilliant cut opals & 
small cubic zirconias as well as another 925 silver 
ring set with a large white mabe pearl - Total 
weight approx. 18,3g - Ring sizes O & S (2) 

9ct white & yellow gold bracelet set on a 
safety chain - Total weight approx. 8,8g - 
20cms in length

J237 J238 J239 J240

J233 J234 J235
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Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R100 - R200 Estimate R5 000 - R8 000 Estimate R200 - R400 Estimate R1 500 - R3 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R10 000 - R15 000 Estimate R400 - R800 Estimate R60 000 - R70 000 Estimate R3 000 - R5 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R14 000 - R20 000 Estimate R22 000 - R28 000 Estimate R200 - R400 Estimate R12 500 - R16 500

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R6 000 - R10 000 Estimate R18 000 - R22 000 Estimate R7 500 - R10 000 Estimate R800 - R1 600

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R1 700 - R3 000 Estimate R10 000 - R15 000 Estimate R600 - R1 000 Estimate R10 000 - R15 000

Dainty, 9ct white gold pendant set with a +/-
0,30ct round tanzanite & small white round 
brilliant cut diamonds on a 9ct white gold 
chain - Total weight approx. 1,6g

J245

18ct white gold pair of trilogy design stud earrings set 
with 2 natural, oval cut tanzanites totalling +/-2,35cts & 6 
round brilliant cut diamonds totalling +/-0,60cts - Total 
weight approx. 3,2g

J246 J247 J248

J241 J242

J250

925 silver Scottish brooch set with amethyst, 
red & green agate as well as another brooch 
with flower decoration - Total weight approx. 
17,3g (2)

18ct white gold ring set with a certified 1,28ct round 
brilliant cut diamond, colour H, clarity SI2 & 6 smaller 
round brilliant cut diamonds totalling +/-0,60cts - Total 
weight approx. 4g - Ring size L1/2 - Jewellery Council of 
South Africa cert.

J243

J251

J244

3 ribbon chokers set with crystals, 3 band 
brown leather choker & a black rope thong 
set with a white metal pendant (5)

TAG HEUER Aquaracer gents wristwatch, 
quartz, chronograph, black dial, date, 41mm, 
stainless steel case & strap - working - good 
condition

925 silver ring set with a princess cut purple 
cubic zirconia & white small round cubic 
zirconias on the band - Total weight approx. 
3,1g - Ring size L

VINTAGE, Old New Stock pack of 6 ladies 
wristwatches, OLMA, ROTARY, ELEGANT, 
STRAND etc. - as found - excellent condition

J252

9ct yellow gold ring set with a grey mabe pearl, VINTAGE 
9ct yellow gold ring set with an oval cut pink stone & an 
ANTIQUE 9ct yellow gold ring set with 3 rubies & old cut 
diamonds - Total weight approx. 12,8g (3)

LEOUWE Limited Edition "AMAZONA" 
signature bag in pink suede with cream 
leather accents, PALLADIUM HARDWARE 
COMPANY 30th Anniversary Edition - good 

18ct white gold pair of stud earrings set with 
2 certified round brilliant cut diamonds, 
0,198ct colour F, clarity VVS2 & 0,207ct colour 
F, clarity VVS2 - E.G.L. & IDL certs.

OMEGA ladies wristwatch, manual, 16mm, 
gold plated stainless steel case & strap - 
working - good condition as well as a 800 
silver pocket watch, beautifully chased - as 

J257 J258 J259 J260

v

Lovely necklace of faceted lapis lazulli beads 
with 9ct yellow gold spacers on a 9ct yellow 
gold clasp - Total weight approx. 46cts - 
42cms in length

9ct white gold dress ring set with round 
brilliant cut & baguette diamonds totalling +/-
1ct - Total weight approx. 3,7g - Ring size K

J253 J254

J249

925 silver bracelet set with a circle charm 
encrusted with multi-coloured cubic zirconias 
- Total weight approx. 1,7g - 20cms in length

BAUM & MERCIER ladies wristwatch, quartz, 
gold dial, 25mm, 18ct yellow gold case on the 
original black leather strap with a 18ct yellow 
gold clasp - working - brand new condition

J255 J256

TAG HEUER, Formula 1 gents wristwatch, 
quartz, chronograph, grey dial, date, ceramic 
bezel, 42mm, stainless steel & ceramic strap - 
working - very good condition - box - extra 

18ct white gold dress ring set with a large 
trilliant cut & round brilliant cut diamonds 
totalling +/-1,90cts (H/I-VS/SI) - Total weight 
approx. 7,5g - Ring size M1/2

Beautiful, SWAROVSKI rose gold toned 3 row 
bangle in a rope design set with small white 
crystals - very good condition - original box

18ct white gold ring set with a +/-2ct princess 
cut laboratory grown emerald & small 
natural white round brilliant cut diamonds - 
Total weight approx. 9,6g - Ring size N1/2
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Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R600 - R1 200 Estimate R5 000 - R8 000 Estimate R1 800 - R2 800 Estimate R1 200 - R2 400

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R13 500 - R18 000 Estimate R12 000 - R16 000 Estimate R8 000 - R12 000 Estimate R150 - R300

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R1 500 - R2 500 Estimate R20 000 - R25 000 Estimate R150 - R300 Estimate R18 000 - R24 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R5 000 - R8 000 Estimate R300 - R600 Estimate R15 000 - R20 000 Estimate R3 000 - R5 000

Lot Lot Lot Lot

Estimate R2 700 - R3 700 Estimate R17 000 - R22 000 Estimate R700 - R1 400 Estimate R36 500 - R42 500

18ct white gold cross pendant in a matt finish 
set with 22 black round brilliant cut 
diamonds in graduating size totalling +/-2cts - 
Total weight approx. 8,3g

TAG HEUER Link Calibre 6 gents wristwatch, 
automatic, brown striped dial, date, 
secondary dial, 39mm, stainless steel case & 
strap - working - very good condition

9ct yellow gold dress ring set with a +/-1,40ct 
round yellow sapphire & 2 princess cut green 
tourmalines totalling +/-0,85cts - Total weight 
approx. 3,5g - Ring size N

Lovely pair of rose gold toned 925 silver pair 
of stud earrings set with 2 round champagne 
coloured cubic zirconias - Total weight 
approx. 2g

J273 J274 J275 J276

J269 J270 J271 J272

J261 J262 J263 J264

925 silver bracelet set with a +/-1ct oval cut 
opal & small round cubic zirconias on a 
toggle clasp - Total weight approx. 11,4g - 
20cms in length

18ct white gold channel design half eternity 
band set with 12 round brilliant cut diamonds 
totalling +/-0,24cts - Total weight approx. 2,5g 
- Ring size M

ANTIQUE, 15ct yellow gold ring set with 3 
round natural emeralds totalling +/-0,30cts & 
2 small round rubies - Total weight approx. 
1,9g - Ring size L1/2

TISSOT PRX unisex wristwatch, quartz, white 
dial, date, 36mm, 2 tone stainless steel case 
& strap - working - good condition
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Small lion's claw pendant capped in 9ct 
yellow gold - Total weight approx. 5,2g

BREITLING Colt gents wristwatch, automatic, 
black dial, date, 41mm, stainless steel case & 
strap - working - very good condition

SWAROVSKI tennis bracelet set with white 
round crystals in circular links - very good 
condition - box

18ct white gold halo design ring set with a +/-
5ct emerald cut emerald & 16 round brilliant 
cut diamonds totalling +/-1,35cts - Total 
weight approx. 8,3g - Ring size L

SWAROVSKI, ART DECO STYLE large 
brooch/pendant set with black, white & multi-
coloured crystals on a Swarovski chain - very 
good condition - box

Beautiful, 18ct rose gold, 3 tiere, flowerhead 
design drop earrings set with 42 round 
brilliant cut diamonds totalling +/-2,40cts - 
Total weight approx. 6,7g

925 silver kite shaped pendant set with small 
round cubic zirconias on a 925 silver chain - 
Total weight approx. 3,1g

18ct white gold halo design dress ring set with a certified 
1,12ct cushion cut diamond, colour M, clarity I2 & 46 
small round brilliant cut diamonds totalling +/-0,92cts - 
Total weight approx. 3g - Ring size M - IDL cert.

Hallmarked 9ct yellow gold picture locket, 
beautifully chased on a chain - Total weight 
approx. 11g 

925 silver gents ring in a polished finish set 
with 3 small round cubic zirconias - Total 
weight approx. 5,6g - Ring size W

9ct white gold pendant on a 9ct chain & a pair of 9ct 
white gold drop earrings set with 3 trilliant cut & 3 round 
brilliant cut diamonds totalling +/-1,50cts - Total weight 
approx. 3,9g (2)

TISSOT T-Touch Expert gents wristwatch, 
quartz, black textured dial with a digital 
screen & multiple functions, 44mm, titanium 
case on a black rubber strap - working - good 
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